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! ]i Britain Holds Right 
To Collect W ar Debt 

Interest From Allies

SIR JÔHN AND LADY KIRKANOTHER TEST As Hlràm Sees It■■

“I’m goin’ In 
eer Foster,” saifl Mr. 

r Hiram Hornbeam to1 the 
I Times reporter, tell 
; him how he kin jjcnake 
; use o’ some o’ tha 
; Musquash power. t^The 
I folks up along the. Val
ley Railroad lies been 
hollerin' fer a trai 
vice that ’ud make 'em 
think once in a while 
they was on the map 
—an’ they haint never 
got it. What I want
trT start a°littie electric London, April 5—The British government has addressed a note
railroad of his own, un’ SS to the Allies declaring that, owing to the fact that Great Britain has 
give the people up that -jgjSgSaT to pay the interest on her debt to the United States, she reserves to 
way a th” i herself the right to call upon the Allies in turn to pay the interest on
Enough to do it. I tint | their war debts to Great Britain.

’lectrician, but there orto be some- j In this connection it is pointed out that Great Britain is now 
body could tell how the thing could be; folly prepared to pay interest due to the U. S. 
done. I guess the’d be no danger o col
lisions with the steam cars. It’s so long Paris, April 6—The French reply to 
between trains on that road that a feller the British note concerning payment of 
could plant an acre o’ potaters while he interest on war loans by England is 
was waitin’. Yes—sir—I’m fer a real car likely to be that the question is bound 
service on that road—an’ if Musquash up with that of the inter-aUied debts, 
kin help they orto go to it—By Hen!” which must be dealt with as a whole,

says the Echo de Paris, quoting a well 
informed source. Piecemeal payments 
would only hamper the settlement, so 
the reply will say,

The British communication notified 
France that the three year convention 
expiring at an early date would not be 
renewed.

The understanding in French official 
j circles has been that the whole ques- 

- I tlon of the inter-allied debts will come
up soon on the initiative of Great Britain

One is of Large Box Sunk in as the result of the u. s. funding bin «- 
. , „ quiring the payment of interest on the

Bay; Another of Visitor to debts of the allies to the U. 6. As all
T» • i. TV r, of these operations are linked together,Private Office After Disap- it ig held in French circles that a set- 

...... tlement between any two countries re-
pearanve. quires a general adjustment.
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Die Hard Motion Tonight in 
Commons.

Asks Government if Bill is to 
be Brought in.

reWÊÊÊÊmmm
. Sends Out Notice in View of Her Having to Pay 

Interest to United States—Statement of French 
Attitude.

m m
r-Amendment to be Offered — 

Government Will Treat the 
Matter Seriously and the j 
Result is Regarded as Cer
tain.

Second Reading at Ottawa for 
Measure to Amalgamate 
Departments of Defence— 
Explanation Given by Hon. 
Mr. Graham.

£
w\

(Canadian Press Cable.);

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, April 5.—A motion attacking 

the coalition, to be presented in the | 
House of Commons tonight by Sir 
William Joynson-Hic&s, Unionist, has 
attracted considerable attention in politi- .

(Canadian Press) *
Ottawa, April 6—Today in the House 

of Commons is private members day 
i at the present stage of the session. If 
private member business is exhausted the . 
government will move into committee of 
supply on civil government estimates. 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen proposes to 
ask the government whether they in
tend to bring in a redistribution bill this 
session.

The Senate will sit at 3 p. m.
The Defence Bill.

no

EGYPT’S NEW KING
cal and newspaper circles, but it is not 
considered likely to cause serious trouble 
for the government.

The motion is, however, a clear indi
cation of the continuing hostile attitude 

, of a considerable section of the Con
servatives toward the coalition, notwith
standing the big parliamentary majority 

which the government’s policy toward 
the Genoa conference was endorsed on 
Monday. The government has decided 
to treat the motion seriously, and the j 
•«hips are seeking to insure a full at- whose devotion to the cause of crippled children is so well known, celebrated re- 
ter;fT6Cenot certafnVwhether or^not^a : centl>' their golden wedding. Sir John is 75 years of age and Lady Kirk is more 

division will be taken, it being thought than seventy, 
most probable that the motion will be 
talked out. Even if there is a vote, it is 
believed the “die hards” will be unable 
to muster any greater strength than on 
former occasions.

The Coalition Unionists have given 
notice of an amendment to the Joynson- 
Hicks motion.

The original reads:
“In the opinion of this house, lack of 

definite and coherent principle in the 
policy of the present coalition govern
ment can only be remedied by the es
tablishment of a ministry composed of 
men united by unity of political prin
ciples.”

The amendment would change the 
words after “coalition government” to:
"Is a myth, engendered by misunder
standing and misrepresentation.” It 
will urge the co-operation of til mem
bers for the common good.
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Yesterday in the House of Commons 
a bill providing for the amalgamation 
of the militia department, the depart
ment of the naval service, the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and the air 
board into one department to be known 
as the department of national defence 
was given a second reading.

Hon. Geo. Grahkm, minister of militia 
and defence, said the object of the pro
posed legislation was to increase effi
ciency and promote economy. It was 
hoped that the amalgamation would 
make unnecessary the services of a large 
number of temporary employes, 
permanent staff would probably be able 
to carry on the work after the amalga
mation. A saving of from $700,000 to 
$1,000,000 per annum would be affected.

Mr. Graham said what he desired to 
accomplish was that Canada should have 
a concrete, snappy, defence force that 
would be a credit to the country with
out being too expensive. He paid a tri
bute to General Burstall, General Gwat- 
kin and to Commissioner Perry. One 
difficulty following on the amalgamation 
was that of placing some of the high 

i officials in the departments to be amal
gamated. He would try to see that the 
amalgamation entailed no injustice to 
any of these officials who had given so 

V many years to the service of their coun
try.
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■ITHE SMALL CASE >

CAPT* ROALJD AMUNDSEN A HEAVYWEIGHT The
jri?

Ü II I!i® Toronto, April 8—A local paper says 
it was reported yesterday that police 
activity in’rhe Small case may take the 
line of an inquiry into a story that a 
box large enough to contain a body is 
sunk in the bay just outside one of the 
harbor gqps. . Dragging operations may 
be commenced.

That there was another visitor to the 
Further News of the Covey l private office of Small after his disap- 

. „ , „ „ TTi- pearance, one of whom employes of theAffidavit Gomes trom Dali- theatre did not know was brought to
fax—Plans for Dinghy to «TSt 
Wrest Shield from R. K. Y.
C.—Late Sport. taken upstairs l)y himself and placed

with other letters on the desk in Small's 
private office. When that bundle of 
mail was gone over later, that letter was 
missing.

The theory that Small met with foul 
play in the theatre has been largely 
discounted by his friends of late. It is 
pointed out that even before the police 
searched the building, employes did so
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NEW m TOEFirpo of Argentina Attracts 
Notice.
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Say Lewis Will Try to Speed 

Negotiations.

Differences in Statements as 
to Work in Non-Union Dis
tricts -— Meeting Called in 
Cleveland in Hope of Set
tlement.

I $

Ÿ,

,e TAXES ON 
GERMAN PEOPLE

Formerly Sultan Ahmed Fuad Pasha 
who is the new Egyptian sovereign. Post office department -civil govern

ment estimates amounting to $1,308,968 
carried, also $440,020 for the department 
of trad_e and commerce, $161,532 for the 
secretary of state, and $79,680 for the 
public archives, all for civil government.

By a vote of 34 to 12, the standing 
committee of agriculture and coloniza
tion decided to go back to parliament, 
asking for wider powers under the ref- 

l erence giving it power to deal with al-
------------- ! ternate plans of wheat marketing rather

XV7 , y J Tin L- t than being confined only to investigation
NV rites London IVleeting OI Qf the compulsory pool system of wheat

marketing under a reconstituted Canada 
j wheat board. At the same time the

International and district members of ----- :-------- | committee decide to ask that the govern-
the anthracite general policy committee, ' ment submit to the. supreme court a
forty strong, already have begun to ar- L03.1 xYRUC Jr Ut Oil Jt.jCOnOÏT11C stated case asking for a speedy decision 
rive in response to a call issued by -p • i of "p* vran-ri- as *° whether parliament had the legal#
Thomas Kennedy, president of the com- XJaSIS Ruu iVLULIl OI nixpuri power reconstitute such a board.
mittee. They, with Mr. Lewis, will dis- Trade Regained-A Milk |

emergencies which have arisen since ° |
the strike was called on last Saturday, Famine Because of Price 

London, April 6. — The employers’ so it was announced at union headquar- _ , . New York, April 5.—(10.30.)—Prices
lockout of forty-seven engineering unions ters. XiedUCtlOn. moved irregularly upward at the open-
npart from the amalgamated engineers’ One of the chief problems confronting , ________ Ing of today’s market, but the variety
union—which was to have become eff 'c- the comjmittee, it was said, was whether of issues traded in indicated another ac
tive tonight, has been suspended pending it would accept the alleged offers of sev- (Canadian Press.) live session.
.negotiations between the employers and eral small independent companies to London, April 8.—“I am strong in my Leaders of the railway and industrial 
representatives of the unions which will comply with the miners’ nineteen dc- faith thaj t[,e patience and energy of groups were not materially changed, 
open Monday. This new turn in events mands if the men would return to work. the people, combined with a spirit of speculative interest centering in the 
is said to be largely due to the mediation Members of the committee yesterday 1 confidence ’ and good understanding sugars, cheap oils and specialties, Barns- 
of Premier Lloyd George. The amalga- expressed doubt that such offers could ! among ap ciasses> wjH overcome the dis- dail “A” rose one point with Pierce Oil 
mated engineers’ union has refused to be considered because they would neces- ! tressing conditions which have prevailed preferred. Monati Sugar, CubACane pre
negotiate on the basis accepted by the sitate negotiation of separate contracts, during the past years.” 1 ferred. Allied Chemical anSF Davison
other unions and will fight on alone, j a policy which they said was heretofore -phis is the text of a message which Chemical were better by one to l1/,

•-------------- • --------------- j disapproved by the international or- yjis Majesty the King sent to the Asso- points. U. S. Steel and related shares
Phelix and IIII-ITlim ! ganization. ciated Chambers of Commerce at its made fractional gains. The only promt-

Mr. Lewis also is expected to aid the meeting here today. nent stock to show heaviness was United
committee in devising plans for enforc- Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin, president j Fruit, which declined one point, 
ing the strike in semi-unionized districts, nf the board of trade, announced that the 
where, according to unverified reports, coai trade had been put on an economic
received yesterday, production has con- basis, and in the last few months had New York, April 6—(noon)-r-Early 
tinned since the suspension order became regained an export trade which no man promise of another very busy day was 
effective. Detailed reports of the status thought possible a short time ago. , not fulfilled. Trading during the morn- 
of the suspension in the anthracite fields, . 1 ing fell away more than fifty per cent,
probably will begin to arrive today, the Milk Famine. from yesterday’s enormous dealings and

There is a milk famine in London, and spectacular features were altogether 
it Is believed to be the result of the re- lacking. Oils, coppers, motors and rub- 
cent reduction in price from nine pence bers were in steady demand and sugars 
to five pence a quart. It is thought the strengthened their early positions. Buy- 
farmers are holding up the supply, ns , |ng of the metals, whicli included Anar 
they complain of the large margin be- conda, Utah and American Smelting, 
tween the price they receive for milk and ; coincided with reports of heavy exports 
the retail price. Sir Arthur Griffith- 0f refined copper. Sears Roebuck, As- 
Boscawen, minister of agriculture, ques- sociated Drygoods, Industrial Alcohol 
tioned in the House of Commons on the t several of the minor equipments 
matter, admitted that the situation was \ showed firmness. Rails remained listless, 
serious, but ho said he v as unable to fix 
or control mlik prices.

KING SENDS A
? ■

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 6 — Luis Angel 

; Famous Arctic explorer who has arriv- Firpo- an Argentine pugilist, was today 
ed at New York from Norway en route consldered by experts as a fistic diamond 
for Seattle where he will sail for the in the rough because of his defeat of Joe

t ,, -,n, EzTr*,^v“l-r ”£*Impost, Increased Duty «n Sn- S5«ï «St Si’Sr«=trtSS3
the rest of the world.whqn ice bound m and came back like- a raging lion was im- 
the frozen north. He is taking provis- pressive. The men are heavyweights, 
ons for a seven years trip. Fiirgo will probably place himself in the

hands of a competent trainer and coach, 
and he will be matched in subsequent 
bouts by those who are hoping on op
ponent for Jack Dempsey may be de
veloped. ' „
The Covey Affidavit.

!

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 8.—Headquarters of 

the coal strike will be transferred to New 
and not the slighest clue was found. york today upon the expected arrival of 
Employes say that any suggestion that pres;dent Lewis of the U. M. W. of 
Small’s remains were cremated in the America. Union leaders predicted that 
furnace is a physical impossibility, on j jyr- Lewis would use every effort to 
account of the size of the furnace door spee(j up the anthracite wage negotia- 
and the slow fire used, and the fact that tions. 
it would have been impossible to hide 
evidence of such. a crime.

Compulsory Loan, Business

Coal.
Chambers of Commerce.Berlin, April 8.—The Reichstag yes

terday finally passed the government’s 
taxation measures, including the 

compulsory loan. The German Nation
alists, Independent Socialists and Com
munists voted against the measure.

Chancellor Wirth on January 26 an
nounced the government’s taxation .pro- llflll Iti I il HUT T Iff T A Halifax, N. S., April 8—A. C. Pettipas,
posais. He said these comprised a com- ULIlUil UUl 11 LI1LLU a member of the board of governors of
pulsory loan of one billion gold marks, , -y the Maritime Provinces Branch of the
bearing interest only after three years, ------------- C. A. U., says he would give every
Interest to cover the budget expenditure , , . _ athletic not recognized as an out and out
for 1922i abandonment of the tax on .French Decision that Govern- professional a clean slate, and then at 
post-war profits ; a two per cent, busi
ness tax and an increase in the duty on 
coal to forty per cent. The duty on 

was to be made fifty marks per 100

new

MEDIATION OF 
LLOYD GEORGE 

IS EFFECTIVE IN WALL STREET.CUSS

the end of the coming baseball season ask 
them to sign A. W. Covey’s affidavit 

“I do not favor bringing up old sores,” 
Mr. Pettipas said. “There are young 

Russian Soviet Delegate Sees men who are in the game for the love
of the sport, not for gain, who are too 

No Good in Gathering and conscientious to sign the affidavit. Where 
,ii , rr, n /» i, i - ttt, expenses have been handled carelesslyIdle to laik of Debts When some of the hoys have been treated to a
There .is No Money with ^t^Tproftsion^/hould not be

“Not until President Covey calls a 
meeting of the board of governors will 
we recognize his latest scheme,” said 
Secretary J. G. Quigley, of the Cresents 
Club.
Baseball.

ment Have Last Word.

ams.

IN TROUBLE IN
PberdînandWhich to Pay Them.

l6or\ 
The sw* ytwa so 

1 BAP I A inT to T 
IrVESTKF.TH TO
X.SACX A eG t

Noon Report.
(Canadian Press Cable)

Paris, April 5—A cabinet meeting yes
terday discussed the Genoa conference

Rank in Canadian Forces in in ail its aspects, it is understood that
it was decided that the French delega
tion should have no powv to enter

Man Said to Have Held High
St. Louis, April 6 — Sid Benton, a 

pitcher obtained from the University of 
Arkansas, apparently has won himself 
a berth with the St. Louis Nationals as 
a result of his masterly exhibition at 
Little Rock yesterday, when he shut 
out the Little Rock Southern Association 
team 2 to 0. In the St. Louis Americans ! 
victory of 6 to 0 over the Mississippi 
College team at Vicksburg, yesterday, 
sensational fielding by Centre Fielred 
Gully, of the college nine, featured. Gul
ly is the property of the Cleveland 
Indians.

Philadelphia, April 5—With two more 
victories added to their pre-season string, 
the Philadelphia Nationals and American 
League team were scheduled for an ex
hibition game again today, the Phillies 
meeting Baltimore at Winston Salem, N. 
C., and the Athletics playing Moline, 
lit Ashville, N. C. Yesterday the Phillies 
shut out Baltimore 4 to 0 and the 
Athletics defeated Chattanooga 7 to 1.

I
union men said.

/MiMd by auth- Philip Murray, vice-president of the 
onty of the JJ&- m;ne workers’ international, predicted 
périmant of Mo- tl)at Mr.- Lewis, coming fresh from his 
nns and tuhtrtet. experiences before the house labor com- 
R. F. St apart, mjttee’s investigation, would inject new 
director of meteor
ological lervice.

War. , >.e
upon any undertaking until after it had 

London, April 5—(Canadian Press)— bee" referred to Premier Poincare and 
Charles William Moore, forty-eight, who the French government. It was also 
is said to have held high rank in the the opimon the decisions reached at the 
Canadian fdrees during the war, was in- conference should have the character of 
dieted at the London sessions yesterday recommendations to the governments, 
In connection with a theft at the London and should not be regarded as solutions 
University. He was bound over in view dednltel.y binding the powers partici- 
of his army record, on condition that he pa‘mff. m * conference, 
be returned to Canada. - B.ej;lm- Apnl 5-.Karl Radek, Russian

Soviet representative, discussing the 
forthcoming economic conference, said:

“Genoa will be a menagerie.” He was 
unable to see how any positive good 
could issue from what he termed a 
gathering in which 2,000 people are fall
ing over each other. He believed that 
discussion of debts was futile so long 
as there was no money on hand to pay 
them.

Radek denied that Russian foreign 
minister Chitcherin and the German gov
ernment were in joint agreement on 
specific proposals to be represented at 
Genoa, or that they intended to pool 
their interests there.

Tokio, April 5—The appointment of 
Baron Hayashi, ambassador to Great 
Britain; Viscount Ishii, ambassador to 
France, and Kogo Mori, financial com
missioner in London, as the Japanese 
delegates to the Genoa conference has 
been officially confirmed. Baron Hayashi 
will head the delegation.

vigor into the wage negotiations here.
He probably will assume comnjand of 
the miners’ offensive, Mr. Murray said, 
in the battle of statistics which they 
have waged with the operators for nearly 
three weeks.

Charleston, W. Va., April 5—Conflict
ing statements again characterized the
t?3«v coal regions herc MAY END GREAT
today, operators saying that non-union 
mines were operating at normal capacity 
while union leaders maintained that 

Maritime - Moderate fresh northerly ma”F °j "ere closed and that the
winds, fair today and on Thursday, not ran^ °f thc strlkcrs were being steadily Copenhagen, April 5.—A compromise 
much in tempature. 1 S"rwii„, agreement by which the general lock-

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 1 , ’, p ® Pittsburg mine op- out wou)d end, subject to the approval of
winds, fair and comparatively cool today Çiat°rs of t e central competitive coal a genera[ meeting of the trade unions 
and on Thursday. I “e ds baTe been called to meet here to- an() employers’ organizations on Friday,

New England—Cloudy tonight; Thurs- daF or tomorrow morning to consider re- has been reached after negotiations last- 
day, unsettled, little change in tempa- Quest of Chairman Nolan of the house ing sixteen hours.
ture, fresh northwest to east winds. committee for a meeting of coal ope rat- The compromise entails the accept- 

Toronto, April 5.—Temperatures: ors and miners In Washington, April 10, ance, by the men, of the conditions of-
Lowest as the first step in an effort to settle the fered by the employers at the beginning 

Highest during nation-wide coal strike. of the lockout, on February 15.
Calgary, April 8—Seven hundred and 

fifty miners employed in the Ulue Dia
mond mine in Brule, Alta., have voted men and nearly all the country’s indus- 
unanimously to go on strike. This is, tries. The trouble began in January, 
the largest non-union mine in the dis- j when the employers attempted to cut 
trict, number 18.

Beckléy, W. Va., April 5—Bombs were working day. 
exploded in front of the houses of Binny 
Chlckenfeller and James Spade in the 
little mining village of Kilaythe last 
night. Troopers of the state police with 
bloodhounds were hurried to the scene, 
and arrested John Fodor and Andy 
Honlzecz, who denied all knowledge of 
the crime. They are being held for far
ther investigation.

Chickenfellcr and Spade are miners 
who continued at work for the McKecl 
Co. after about one half the force went 
out in sympathy with the strikes

Synopsis—Pressure is high from the 
Great Lakes to the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and low
Mississippi Valley. Moderate tempera
ture prevail over the dominion and local 
showers have occurred in the western 
provinces, eastern Ontario and the mari
time provinces. •

Fair.

to the westward of the Norfolk and Western and Ann Arbor 
preferred alone showing moderate 
strength. Call money opened at 41-2 
per cent.D. H. ROSS.

LOCK-OUT IN 
DANISH INDUSTRY

COMMANDANT-GENERAL
MICHAEL O’BRENNAN

6

After The R. K. Y. C.
Halifax, N. S., April S—W. J. Roue, 

designer of the schooner Bluenose, has 
been asked by the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron, Halifax, to design a 
dinghy to compete in the races this year 
for the maritime shield, now held by the 
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club of St 
John, N. B.

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ April 6—W. Prince Rupert .... 88 
H. G ocher of Hartford, Conn., secretary Victoria . 
of the National Trotting Association of , Kamloops 
America, is here to meet representatives Calgary . 
of the various race tracks in the prov- Edmonton 
ince at their annual meeting tonight

v1 :

,

xv;8 a. m. yesterday night ;
The Danish lockout affected 150,00036

40 84 42
84 34

... 26 46 36 £2*wages twenty per cent, and lengthen the22 42 22
Prince Albert ....
WinnVcg..............
White River ..... 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 36

36
42SAYS DECREASE IN 

LIQUOR USE IN THE 
U. S, VERY LARGE

50 40 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Seal Catch About 90,000
North Sydney, N. S., April 5—News 

received here from the Newfoudiand Toronto 
sealing fleet indicates that the season is I Kingston 
about over, with a catch of more than Ottawa 
90,000 pelts, a fairly good season. Montreal

Quebec .

30 42 22

HP
36 84 Montreal, April 5.—(10.30.)—Brazilian 

was easily the leader during the early 
trading this morning both in strength 
and activity, registering an advance of 
lVi points from its close yesterday at 
38 1-4 to 39 1-2. Abitibi, yesterday’s 
featured issue, was down a quarter 
point to 44, while Brompton sold un
changed at 24 3-4. MacDonald was 
strong at 13 1-2 .and Steel of Canada was where irregulars caused considerable 
up u quarter at 67.

38 60 86
36 42 34
36 44 30Canadian government trade commis- , „ , ,

ÉÜPer in Australia, who announces that . Newark, N. J., April 4—-The consump- 
curtain Australian deferred duties which ü°n liquor in the Lnited States lias 
xxre to become effective on Mardi 31, decreased 2,054,879,077 gallons since 1917, 

have been extended to June 30 or said Rev., James K. Shields at the Meth- 
tnSeptember 30. The principal articles odist conference here today. “And then,” 
affected are certain iron and steel pro- j he added, ‘‘they say (liât prohibition doee 

The deferred, duties are higher. not prohibit.1*

38 46 32
34 42 30

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, April 5.—Opening: Wheat,

.May, 1.32 1-4; July, 1.19 1-4. Corn,
Mav, 58 1-4; July, 61 5-6. Oats, May, Detroit
36 6-8; July, 3ft

36St. John, N. B
Halifax ..........
c* .1 hns, Nfld... 32

47 32
Commander of the forces of the Irish 

provisional government in Limerick,
.. 36 3012

3036
8 60 84

trouble.4aNew York 48 38
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